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ABSTRACT

Fruit of *Ziziphus spina christi* (Nabag) plays an important role in the malnutrition prevention, fresh eaten or left to dry for later consumption. This study was conducted in Shiekani Locality, North Kordofan State, Sudan in 2019. The aim of this research paper is to identify different actors that involved in value chain of *Ziziphus spina - christi*. Random sampling technique was applied where eight villages were randomly selected. A total number of 86 respondents representing household heads were chosen to represent 10% of total households, twenty-five traders were interviewed beside fifteen respondents from processors who were also interviewed. Bio-physical data were collected using 320 circular sample plots with radius of 35.7m (0.4 hectare). Data was analyzed using Microsoft Excel 2010 and SPSS version 22. The results of bio-physical revealed that the mean density for different species was 34 trees while the highest density for *Ziziphus spina - christi* was 11 trees. Result indicates that, the actors involved in value chain of *Ziziphus spina - christi* are collectors, village traders, city merchants, wholesaler, retailer and consumer at local level. The value chain is short especially in processors and exporters. Gross margin in whole chain demonstrated that wholesalers are the most benefited ones 34.8%. It was also noticed that collectors sell their products immediately after collection with low prices to the traders. The research recommended that rural people who deal with *Ziziphus spina - christi* should be provided with knowledge to improve techniques of harvesting, processing, development of markets and marketing channels.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Forests provide diversified wood and non-wood products that under sustainable management can improve income and livelihood of local communities and foster their economic development [1]. NWFPs are important resources for the country [2]. Fruits are most significant revenue generation for rural and urban areas and much needed in drought and famine times, consequently wild fruits substitute to reduce poverty and hunger [3-5]. The NWFPs were used as source for income generation [5-7]. A value chain explains the complete choice of required activities to bring service or product from the beginning, through the in-between stages of production (producer services inputs and transformation) delivery to last consumption or clients and ending removal after usage [8-11]. Non-wood forest products (NWFPs) significantly donate to the livelihood, nutrition and food security of rural societies and forest inhabitants [12]. NWFPs represent central element of sustainable progress and sustainable forest management [13]. Production and marketing of NWFPs in Sudan play an important socio-economic role as sources of cash income and national wealth [14]. Ziziphus spina-christi is tree or deciduous shrub belongs to family Rhamnaceae. It is commonly called “Sedr”, furthermore, known as ‘Nabag’ [15]. Fruit plays an important role in the malnutrition prevention, fresh eaten or left to dry for consumption at a later date like Nabag (fruit of Zizyphus sp.) [16]. This is particularly important for crops which can withstand harsh conditions such as drought, heat and salinity stress. An example of such a species is Ziziphus spina-christi (L.) Wild [17]. Rural populations in Sudan, especially in the central and western parts of the country, often rely on it to fulfill their food and energy needs [17]. Z. spina-christi is the most plentiful wild fruit tree used in home gardens in Sheikan, [18]. The development of NWFPs research in the field of livelihood, policy provision, and the value chain had also increased over the periods [12]. This research paper aimed to declare the important of Ziziphus spina – Christi and to find different actors that involved in its value chain.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 Study Area

Sheikan locality lies in the middle of the Kordofan between latitudes 25° 12', 45° 13' North and longitudes 35° 29', 30° 30' east [5,19,20]. It is found in the Savannah area [19]. It covers an area of about 8312 Km² (=2 million acres), mostly useful for grazing activities and agriculture [20]. Moreover, Sheikan locality situated within the semi-desert zone where the average annual rainfall is between 250-450 mm²/year during the rainy season (June to October). The last ten years revealed much fluctuations in rainfall [20,21]. Acidic to alkaline sandy plains are dominant in northern parts of Sheikan locality and cover about 75% of the total area whereas, in the southern parts of the locality clay and Gardud soils cover about 5% and 20% respectively. The sandy soils share similar properties with the Qoz land soils. The sandy clay and sandy clay loam soil, locally known as

Fig. 1. Z. spina-christi tree (A) and fruits (B) in study area (Photo credited Faisal and Muneer)
“Gardud”, have subsurface horizons of clay accumulation [20]. The economic activities of the population in Abu Haraz Administrative Unit they use several types of economics activities included, agriculture (cropping sorghum, sesame, milt and Hibiscus), animal rearing, and collecting of forest products (wood and non-wood forest products).

2.2 Data Collection

2.2.1 On farm data

Bio-physical data were collected around the selected villages in four directions where two kilometers orientated in each direction to know the amount and distribution of trees species in study area and particularly Ziziphus spina Christi. A total 320 Circular sample plots used with radius of 35.7m (given an area of 0.4 hectare) and the distance between each two adjacent sample-plots was 200m [22, 23]. In each sample plot the tree species were recorded as well as the general observation and the soil type was recorded as remark. Also, the associated species and their distribution were considered.

2.2.2 Socio-economic data

The questionnaire was designed, pre-tested and distributed randomly among eight villages, targeted the local people who deal with Nabag. Eight village’s out 83 villages were selected. A Number of 86 respondents were chosen to represent 10% of total households. Two types of market were identified and investigated; rural markets representing by Abu Haraz, Tena West and; central markets represented by Ibn Masoud.
and Wad Ekaifa. Twenty-five traders were interviewed in targeted rural and central markets and fifteen respondents for processors who were also interviewed. The role of taxes and fees on the production and marketing of Nabag and their benefit to the rural communities was gathered. Secondary information including published and unpublished materials as well as reports was used. Beside related data was gathered from different institutions such as Forests National Corporation (FNC) and Zakat Office.

2.3 Data Analysis

Data collected from the study area were statistically analysed using Microsoft Excel 2010 and SPSS version 22 to get descriptive statistics, frequency, comparison, and construction of diagrams. The descriptive statistics was used where percentage and frequencies were calculated. This fact was used to analyse the socioeconomic characteristics of the farmer as well as the quantity of Nabag productions. Gross margin analysis was used for cost and benefits analysis of Nabag grown in the areas of study and it's a method of organizing data and information about the costs and benefits of several alternative activities to calculate gross field benefit [5]. It is necessary to know the field prices of Non wood forest products and total cost of production from each product. The calculations were based on the following formulas:

\[ GM = TR - TVC \]

Where:

- \( GM \) = Gross margin (SDG)
- \( TR \) = Total revenue or total value of output from the NWFPs production (SDG).
- \( TVC \) = Total variable cost or the costs that are specific in Producing NWFPs (SDG).

\[ \text{Gross Margin} \% = \frac{(\text{revenue} - \text{total cost})}{\text{revenue}} \times 100 \]

\[ \text{Density /ha} = \frac{\text{area of hectare}}{\pi \times \text{number of trees plot}} \]

Where:

- \( \pi = 3.14 \) and \( R^2 = \) Radius of the sample plots [24]

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 Tree Species Diversity

Table 1. mention the present tree species in the study area, the number of each species /ha, the mean density /ha was 34 trees, while the average density of Nabag was 11 tree /ha in study area. The highest density /ha among different species was Nabag 11 trees which showed that the quantity of Nabag is better and has more density than other tree species. Additionally; this entire species in the agriculture land, the local people they conserve it to use their fruits for sources of income particularly Nabag. Moreover, there is small quantity of regeneration of Nabag species because there is no security after harvesting the farm and non-wood forest products this leads to grazing by domestic animal while may reduce the new generation of Nabag species. However, the local community conserve other species for charcoal, building material and fire wood, also Acacia senegal has much percentage because produce gum and help them in generating income.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of species</th>
<th>Mean tree/plot</th>
<th>Density/Hectare</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ziziphus spina – Christi</td>
<td>4.2375</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grewia tenax</td>
<td>3.8063</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balanites aegyptiaca</td>
<td>1.0375</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boscia senegalensis</td>
<td>1.1438</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capparis decidua</td>
<td>0.0875</td>
<td>0.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acacia eorota</td>
<td>1.15</td>
<td>2.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faidherbia albida</td>
<td>0.23</td>
<td>0.58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acacia Senegal</td>
<td>1.375</td>
<td>3.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamarindus indica</td>
<td>0.0438</td>
<td>0.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albizia amara</td>
<td>0.3063</td>
<td>0.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adansonia digitata</td>
<td>0.1375</td>
<td>0.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acacia seyal var seyal</td>
<td>0.0125</td>
<td>0.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall average</td>
<td>13.5677</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3.2 Proportion of Community Land Covered by Nabag

Table 2 explain the proportion of community land cover by Nabag species which divided in many portions where 25.6%, of respondent stated that Nabag cover their land area greater than fifty percent, while 28% and 46.3% of respondent stated that Nabag cover their land area 33% and less than 33% respectively. but, the mentioned percentage within the agricultural land, this result indicates that the conservation of Nabag species in farm land which managed and conserved by rural people in study area and using system of agroforestry. This confirms with, Cooperation in tree planting and forest protection is centred on the approach, [25-27]. Also, it may be grown as an orchard crop in a pure stand, as an agroforestry species in mixed cropping systems including home gardens, or as a hedgerow [3,18].

3.3 Source, Time and Distance of Collection of Nabag

Table 3. explains that all collectors in the study area gather, Nabag from farmland 100%, this leads to management and conservation of rural community to forest tree inside their farm beside agriculture products. The results revealed that the most of respondents collected Nabag from a distance of 2 - 3 Km, this return to availability of trees in study area and inside farm land too. On the other hand, the inhabitants of the study area do not go far distances for collection of NWFPs because it was available in their farm and they conserve it and they considered it as secondary sources of income from their farm.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Actor</th>
<th>Places of collection</th>
<th>Distance for collection (km) (%)</th>
<th>Time for collection (hours) (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Farm</td>
<td>Forest</td>
<td>1-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collectors</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>19.8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3.4 Quantity of Nabag Collected Per Month by Household

The average quantity of Nabag collected per month was weighing 236.85Kg Fig. 3. this mean that it’s easy and simplicity to collect big quantity within short time. The related study indicates that families with big force of labour on account of their size can gathering much products from farm or forest than a smaller labour force in the household to meet their need for cash income [6]. This result finding agrees with research conducted in South India by [28] where this research informed that added revenue from NWFPs actions come from big households’ number.

3.5 Market of Nabag

Middlemen, traders are remaining essential for commodities that need a bit long time interval, storage facilities and space and energy inputs such as products that must be dried, stored, processed, transported and packed before distribution [29]. The fruits are consumed locally or sold to generate income in the market [30,31,32]. From previous agrees studies the result revealed that the market types divided into three categories home, weekly rural market (Um duaraar) and urban market. Moreover, Result in Table 4. describe where the collectors market their Nabag while they depend on the accessibility and quantity of product, 48.8% of respondent stated that they sell the Nabag in rural market; this mean availability of transport and other facilities to rural market than other market, in the same time the income of Nabag they exchange it by other goods; also, may reduce the cost of transport and time.

However, Table 4. showed that 46.3% of respondents prefer to sell their products in urban market this led to available of time and customers of respondent; in this case also the income of products is increase than purchase it in rural market while the cost of transport...
increase too. Furthermore, the rural people they sell their products direct when they collected and received low gross margin because there are poor storage facilities.

3.6 Gross Margin Percentage Out of Last Consumption for Nabag

The total gross margin of Nabag was 82.94% which distributed to actors involve in the chain, the highest percentage was received by collector 34%, however, the other actors received less gross in case of 45Kg but they trade more quantities than collectors, this means the gross margin of other actors will increase in selling and purchasing more quantities Fig. 4. the result agrees with, in various cases such product is sold and bought several times, adding value at each stage, before reaching the consumer and/or last user [29].

3.7 Nabag Total Variable Cost Percentage 45 Kg Out of End Use

17.3% was total variable cost of Nabag of last consumption at local level, 6% was the high cost which received by the collector this means that the operation of production so expensive compared with other operation, the payment for commodity market preparation about 3.83% was paid by village trader, city merchant 1.5%, wholesaler was 3.73% and retailer was 2.23% of last consumption at local level, the other actors received lower cost because their operation or activities less than collectors, Fig. 5.

![Fig. 3. Quantity of Nabag collected per month by household](image1)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Market place</th>
<th>Respondents (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Home</td>
<td>4.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rural market</td>
<td>48.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urban market</td>
<td>46.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

![Fig. 4. Gross margin percentage out of last consumption for Nabag](image2)
3.8 Compare between Gross Margin for Actors per 45Kg and Per Season

The gross margin of actors involves in Nabag fruits value chain 45Kg and per season which mention in Fig. 6 below, the average quantities produced, purchased by traders and consumed by end user respectively are given per season. In the case 45Kg the highest gross margin was received by collectors 41.1%; while in the average quantities supply per season the highest gross margin was received by wholesaler 34.8%, this indicates the total distribution of the gross margins among the Nabag actors, the wholesaler earning highest measure, followed other actors involved in the chain because the collectors they collect specific quantity per season according to time and availability of product in study area while the wholesaler purchase the product from different collectors and other actors that lead to increase his gross margin. These disparities emerge from difference number of actors group and gross margin shared by them.

3.9 Nabag Total Gross Margins and Total Cost out Final Consumption

Fig. 7 Explains the total gross margins were (82.94%) of last consumption at local level price consisting of collector 34%, village trader 6.17%, city merchant 8.5%, Wholesaler 6.278% and retailer 28%. The total variable cost 17.3% of which production cost 6%, village trader 3.83%, city merchant 1.5%, wholesaler 2.5% and retailer it was 1% beside other related institutions benefits was 1.14% for FNC, 0.66% for Zakat and Taxes office was 0.66% with total 100% representing all Nabag value chain activities from producer to last consumption at local level however, the actors received positive gross margin and its good compared with the variable cost.

Fig. 6. Comparison between gross margin for actors per 45kg and per season
Fig. 7. Total gross margins and total cost out final consumption of *Nabag*
Fig. 8. Conceptual Framework of *Zizipus spina-christi* (*Nabag*) (authors 2019)

*Source: Developed from the field study and market surveys, 2019*
3.10 Conceptual Framework of Zizipus spina - christi

value chain of Nabag divided into three-stage, the Fig. 8. Explain Nabag actors, many actors are involved in the Nabag chain as the commodity moves from production through the domestic market, wholesale and end-user. Mapping and description of commodity chain of the actors who were involved in the chain of Nabag and their principal activities. Quantifying the physical flow value added and distribution of benefit along chain. moreover, Fig. 8 describe the value chain of Nabag to end use at local consumption for 45kg to calculate gross margin and total variable cost for every actor in the chain. The chain moves from producers to village traders to city merchant to wholesaler to retailer to finally end user or last consumption at local level.

4. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION

Overall average tree /ha was 34 trees while the percentage Nabag was 11 tree /ha, beside other associated species like Acacia senegal as considerable percentage, the most of the respondents in study area are the farmer depending basically on agriculture for their life subsistence and collection of Nabag and NWFPs. The actors involve in the value chain of Nabag they are collectors, village traders, city merchants, wholesaler, retailer and consumer at local level. The value chain very short especially in processors, exporters. Gross margin in whole chain demonstrated that wholesalers are the most benefited once 34.8%. It was also noticed that collectors sell their products immediately after collection with low prices to the traders. The research recommended providing rural people with knowledge that enables them to improve techniques of harvesting, processing, developing of local markets and marketing channels of Nabag for substantially production and profitable marketing.
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